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As broadcasting and TV network separating from television station, 
broadcasting and TV network industry established. With the development of 
broadcasting and TV network enterprising ,broadcasting and TV network industry 
gradually began to marketing. With the digitalization of cable television, 
broadcasting and TV network industry ushered in a time of business development. 
Along with the call of " Triple Network Convergence " ,broadcasting and TV 
network industry got swift and violent development .With the integration of 
cross-regional starting, broadcasting and TV network operators from a small , 
regional , scattered gradually to the large , provincial , the scale of broadcasting and 
TV network operators forward. 
This paper first analyses all domestic and international macroeconomic 
environment, the analyses the development of broadcasting and TV network 
industry and the achievement of cable television digitization, looking to the future of 
broadcasting and TV network industry development trend. The broadcasting and TV 
network industry has its inherent advantages, and the future of broadcasting and TV 
network industry cross-regional integration will effectively promote the 
broadcasting network operation. 
Then the chapter introduced the development course of Topway company, and 
analysed the business of Topway company. After introduced overall condition of the 
company, it analysed the future development and finance of Topway company, and 
forecasted the future integration will substantially increase the profitability of the 
company. 
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